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Σαρκαστικός

 



 

By the Authority invested in the Sôgmô  
of the State of Sandus:  

To all whom receive these benedictions, Ave! 

Quum, this Office of the Sôgmô maintains the legitimate authority invested in it by the 

Sovereign People through the Founding Law of the State of Sandus; 

Et Quum, this Office of the Sôgmô has established a plan for the State to meet certain extra-

ordinary goals by MMXV (2015), of which include the establishment of a basic 

working Socialist economy and a basic working, productive cooperative; 

Et Quum, the Sôgmô has written numerous treatises and appealed to the Sovereign People to 

follow the course of history by beginning this economic plan at the commencement 

of known recorded human history, which is the Neolithic Revolution; 

Et Quum, this Office of the Sôgmô has established the «All-Citizens United» plan by which 

the Sandum Philosophy and the compassion of the Sandum People can be 

expressed and shared equally amongst the Sovereign People and others; 

Et Quum, the Sôgmô has often related the ideal behind the Sandum Nation as «Anticosti», of 

which symbol relates a humble, rustic, sylvan, and agrarian lifestyle; 

Et Quum, many scholars have noted the pending population crisis upon our Earth, wherein 

food security and offspring become an issue of common importance; 

Et Quum, many scholars have also noted the health and economic benefits of eating fresh and 

healthy foodstuffs, grown organically or in one’s own garden; 

Et Quum, the basis of Socialist advancement in Sandus has been noted in the Sôgmô’s works 

on the future of the Sandum Socialist system, whereby all citizens comprise  

«work-groups» of cooperatives found in our prospective economy; 

Et Quum, the establishment of an agrarian cooperative will be fortunate for the welfare of all 

citizens of the Sovereign People of the State of Sandus, and guided by the vision of 

our numerous revolutionary predecessors who have inspired our Nation; 

Nunc benedicaris, in the fact of Our Sôgmô, to have set up in this state of Our Sovereign Will, 

as a people do so declare and ordain the following, pursuant to the creation of this 

 

Tellus Agrarian 
Cooperative 

 


